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Church Vision Statement
The Federated Church is pursing a vision of
experiencing the Holy Spirit by deepening our
relationship with God and each other.
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Introduction

Welcome

to a church body that, for 69 years, has

served as home to a blended denominational family. Starting
out separately as American Baptist and Presbyterian congregations, their merger in 1947 has moved well beyond two groups
of people who discerned that their strength resided in working
together to the glory of God rather than existing separately.

Today’s members are an even broader mixture of families who represent
many different denominations—American Baptist, Presbyterian, Catholic,
Methodist, Lutheran, Episcopalian, and Independents to name just a few.
From all walks of Christian life whether formerly church-goers or not, our
church family worships together as one with a firm belief in a God who welcomes us all with open arms.

We have been blessed to be led by ministers who embrace the nature of our
federated culture, and who have helped to bring the Federated Church to its
current self-realization as a mission-focused group who not only reaches out
to others in a variety of missions, but also provides mission leadership
throughout the Carlinville community.

It is our hope that you will learn much from this booklet about the Federated Church, its congregational family and the surrounding community. And, if information you seek is not contained herein,
we encourage your call or email so that we can share with you the additional facts you wish to obtain.
Sincerely in Christ,
Nathan A. Rush
Chair, Pastor Search Committee
The Carlinville Federated Church
217.854.3031 (church office)
217.827.9034 (cell phone)
naterush51@gmail.com
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Our Story

The Federated Church has as its beginnings the formation of two churches –the First Baptist Church,
which started in homes in 1817 and then moved into a church building in 1838; and the Presbyterian
Church which was founded in 1834. To put these years into context: the Territory of Illinois became a
state in 1818; Macoupin County was organized in 1829, and the town of Carlinville was laid out in
1830.

Of further note, the beginnings of the Presbyterian Church are tied to the founding of Blackburn
College in 1837-both were founded by the Rev. Gideon Blackburn.

The Presbyterian Church, facing difficult economic times during the late
1920’s made their first overture of federation to the First Baptist Church,
seeking to unite the two congregations. This first proposal was rejected by
the American Baptists. Blackburn College assumed the responsibility of
filling the pulpit each Sunday.

Then in 1942 -1943, both churches began discussions of the feasibility of joining the two churches.
Both congregations voted to try federation for one year in 1947. After that trial year, the congregations subsequently voted to accept permanent federation in 1948. At the time of federation, the
first pastor was a Presbyterian. Thereafter, the pastors have alternated between the two denominations whenever the church was required to call a replacement pastor to fill the pulpit.

During the 68-year federated history the members of the Federated Church have maintained a close
knit partnership. In 2007, a third group was designated as
“Community” members for those who wish to join, but not
have a denomination affiliation. Even though we are American
Baptist, Community and Presbyterian members, we worship as
one body in Christ. Many members today are not aware of the
denominations to which other members belong. In fact, the
Federated Church family has become a “melting pot” of individuals and families who come from a wide variety of religious
backgrounds.
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Recent Pastors
Rev. Betty Lynn Jordan

(PC-USA) 2014—2016

Strengths:
 Very warm and caring person
 Outstanding sermons

 Remarkable ability to work with and lead people
 Started the mission of “Place at the Table”
 Brought in many new members including a broader range of socio-economic
backgrounds

Rev. Jeffery Johnson

(ABC) 2002—2013

Strengths:
 Worked toward more outreach—evangelism
 Increased “team” concept of small committees and short-term commitment
 Encouraged small groups within the church

Rev. David Berry

(PC-USA) 1987—2001

Strengths:
 Mission leadership
 Reorganized church structure
Jeffery Johnson

Betty Lynn Jordan
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What We Believe

The members of the Federated Church come from many
denominations – American Baptist, Presbyterian, Roman Catholic,
Lutheran, Methodist, Independents, and more. They bring with
them some or all of the beliefs that were part of their Christian
experience and learning while growing up. In addition, we have a
few members who have been “unchurched” and are forming their
Christian belief systems at the Federated Church.
The congregation believes in the Trinity – God, the Father,
Jesus the Son and the Holy Spirit along with the Bible as inspired
Scripture. There is a preference for Scripturally-based sermons.
The congregation is open to both infant and adult (“believers”)
baptism and asks that new members make a public statement of
faith at the time that they join the congregation. Members are
also asked to join one of three denominational categories: American Baptist, Presbyterian, or as independent “Community”
members.
The members of the Federated Church recognize that the
congregation is called to be a local mission church, with a focus
on meeting needs in the Carlinville community. Historically,
members of the congregation have reached out to serve the
poor and needy in a variety of mission projects. Additionally,
the members of the Federated Church have taken on the mantle of mission leadership within the
community, involving members from other Carlinville
congregations to either participate in Federated mission
projects, or to take them over as their own mission projects.
The minister is viewed as the spiritual leader of
the church and one who teaches the Word of God; the
laity assume mission and worship leadership roles with
direction and assistance from the minister.
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Because of its federated nature, the Federated Church tends to be a blend of autonomous
governance (American Baptist tradition) and being connectional to the larger church, the PC(USA).
The church has traditionally called American Baptist and Presbyterian ministers on an alternating
basis. The church has also supported both denominations in world mission in providing funding for
mission, projects, emergencies, and support for retired ministers.
All are welcome by the Federated Church to participate in the church’s worship, children’s and adult education, communion, mission projects and all aspects of the
life of the church. Only in a few cases are there restrictions
on participation in church governance. For example, one
must be a member of the Federated Church in order to
serve on the Federated Board or the Christian Education
Committee. In conclusion, we at the Federated strive to do
God's work and encourage others to do so as well.

Presbyterian Baptism
Let’s begin with what the sacrament of baptism in the PCUSA is NOT. It is not for salvation as
practiced and believed by the Roman Catholics, and, it is not limited to believer baptism and full
body immersion. In the Presbyterian Church baptism is administered in the name of the Triune God
as commanded by Jesus Christ in Matthew 28:18-20. It is a multi-dimensional way of showing our
commitment to our Lord who bestows grace upon his people. Baptism is the sign and seal of our incorporation (engrafting) into Jesus Christ. It is the sign of new life through Christ and unites the one
being baptized with Christ and his people. Baptism points us back to the grace of God in Christ as
well as pointing us forward to that same Christ who will fulfill God’s purpose in God’s promised future.
Baptism, regardless of whether it is for an infant or an adult, is the sign and seal of God’s
grace and covenant in Jesus Christ. Baptism signifies the faithfulness of God; the washing away of
sin; rebirth; putting on the fresh garments of Christ; being sealed by the Holy Spirit; adoption into the
covenant family of the church. Baptism unites the individual with Christ and the body of Christ wherein we become one. Baptism is a journey that calls for repentance,
faithfulness and service. It is received but once, regardless of whether
a person is baptized as an infant or as a believer. Whether administered to adult believers professing their faith or children, baptism is
one and the same sacrament. All baptisms need to be authorized by
the Session, the governing board of the congregation, and unless extreme circumstances require it, the sacrament is celebrated in a service
of public worship with the congregation present.
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Presbyterian baptism can be accomplished through sprinkling, pouring or immersion. When
children are baptized, the focus of the sacrament is on the promises made by the parents based on
their faith and desire to raise their child in an environment that will lead their son or daughter to
that moment when they will choose to accept Jesus Christ as their Lord and Savior. At that moment, they will accept responsibility for their faith life and give themselves to the call of Christ to
not just live a Christian life, but serve their Lord as the Spirit directs. The multi-dimensional aspect
of the sacrament with children is the covenant made by and between the parents, the congregation
and the Lord. Each steps forth in faith promising they will do all they can to nurture and uphold
that child in love and grace. The parents promise to raise their child in a manner that will lead them
to accepting Jesus Christ as their Lord and Savior.

The congregation promises to support those parents by pledging to provide Christian education, nurture and fellowship. In the event the family moves away from that congregation in which
their child was baptized, the congregation to which they move accepts responsibility for nurturing
this child so that at the right time, the child may choose to accept Jesus Christ as their Lord and Savior. That moment is called Confirmation. The child confirms for them self the vows taken by their
parents’ years before and promises to grow in faith and love of the Lord, and to follow the direction
of the Holy Spirit in service and witness.
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Our Church
Information
1. Which indicator most nearly describes our community?
Small city (5,000 to 25,000 population)

2010 Census – Total Population 5917

2. The approximate percentage of members and church participants within the following distance of
our church building.
65%

1 mile

30%

1-2 miles

5%

2-5 miles

3. Which indicator(s) most nearly describes our congregation?
FEDERATED/UNION – Initiated, supported, or identified in some way with two or more denominations
(Presbyterian and American Baptist)
OLD ESTABLISHED CHURCH – Has a long history of ministry and may have helped establish other
churches
4. In which denominational events does our church participate and how many members attend?
# attend

Type of event

2-5

The Biennial Meeting of American Baptist Churches USA

2-5

The annual/biennial meeting of our region

2-5

Meetings of our association/area

2-5

Training events sponsored by our region

5-6

Camping/conference programs

5. The approximate number of members and/or church participants in each category.
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6. The approximate racial/ethnic mix of our congregation.

7. The approximate number of households in each category.

8. The approximate number of members and church participants:
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11. Financial matters often reflect the commitments of a church. The following suggests information that
might be helpful to potential candidates.

Total Budget
$133,226

Expenses

$133,226

Endowment
approximately

$1,000
per year in interest.
Income from the endowment is used for the
operating fund.

Mission Giving
$5,000

* Former successful missions whose funding recently ended (Fall, 2016).

Communications
Committee

Nominating
Subcommittee

Professional
Relations
Committee

Treasurer

Fellowship
Committee

Christian
Education
Committee

Worship
Planning
Committee

Take It To Town
Subcommittee

Shopping Spree
Subcommittee

Other mission
initiatives

Little Dresses
for Africa
Subcommittee

*A Place at the
Table
Subcommittee

Saturday Snacks
Subcommittee

Mission Leadership and
Evangelism Committee

Lunch Bunch
Subcommittee

Pastor

#10

Stewardship
Subcommittee

* Transition House
Subcommittee

Finance, Building and
Grounds Committee

Clerk

Federated Board

Federated Church Congregation
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Organizational
Chart
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How Others See Us

What are the present
ministries of this church
as you perceive and/or
experience them?

Pastor

Child and Adult
Sunday School

Counseling

Missions
See pages 16 and 17 for more information

Worship,
Education and
Fellowship
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CHURCH
MISSIONS
The Federated Church is strongly committed to serving God through serving others by sharing and spreading
His love. We are most active in local missions and their management. Below is a list of current local missions
that are organized, managed and supported by the Federated Church:



Children’s Christmas Spree - This program, started in 1983 by the
church’s adult Sunday school class, began with eight needy local
school children receiving $30 each to spend on winter clothes under
the guidance of a community adult volunteer. The program, now
community-wide, continues, serving 125 children in 2015, each receiving $165 to purchase winter clothing with the help of a community volunteer shopper.



Transitional Housing - The congregation purchased a home in Carlinville in 2001 to implement a mission
for homeless families or families in a crisis situation. We work in partnership with Illinois Valley Economic
Development Corp., a community action agency. Ended in Fall 2016 because of cessation of HUD program
funding.



Take It To Town - Begun in 2002, we organize community volunteers
(even the high school football team!) to provide one day of work at facilities in the community. Yard work, building maintenance, painting,
roofing, and bus washing led to this mission project being a 2014 Cup
Finalist for the Illinois Governor’s Hometown Award based on volunteer
involvement.



Lunch Bunch - Begun in 2012, this mission provides free meals for
children and adults for eight weeks in the summer. The Federated Church organizes the entire project and
then oversees the volunteer workers from 11 local churches that serve and cleanup at the lunch site. The
meals are prepared and donated by the Carlinville Area Hospital, the Macoupin County Housing Authority
provides the facility to serve the meals, and Macoupin County Public Health provides transportation for
several areas of town.



Saturday Snacks - In 2013 the church was approached about the possibility of providing bags of nutritious
food for weekend consumption for the free and reduced lunch children in the primary school. We now
have community volunteers come in to assist in packing the bags once a month for 75 children.



Little Dresses for Africa - First implemented as a Take It To Town worksite in
2015, this is a mission of sewing simple dresses from pillowcases and fabric,
then mailing them to the lead organization for shipping to girls in needy areas of
the world. Volunteer seamstresses from the community join at our church
once a month to share in fellowship and sewing.
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A Place at the Table: Filling Plates, Connecting Community Fall of 2015 was the beginning of a one year mission of free
monthly meals served to the community - complete with a side
order of fellowship.

OTHER MISSIONS


Each church in Carlinville participates in local projects under the umbrella of the “Good Samaritan Ministries”. We have participated and helped organize the local Salvation Army fund drives for many years.
The congregation contributes to the local food pantry each month in a program referred to as “Food on
the First” and also provides monthly volunteer service at the pantry. This program also provides the local
ministers with vouchers to provide emergency meals, gasoline, and a night’s shelter to those who might
need them.



Twice in our history, the Federated Church has sponsored and supported two international families, Vietnamese and Kenyan. For a time, they lived with our members, were taught some basic English, and were
given any helped needed to assimilate into a new community. The Vietnamese family lived in Carlinville
for about five years, went to Texas, and eventually one son finished medical school. Our Kenyan family is
still very active within our church. In fact, they have often spearheaded mission projects and have been
influential in their accomplishment.



Regional Office of Education Diaper Program - Goal of program is for teen parents to complete high
school or earn a GED. Students are rewarded with diapers for going to school, doing their best, and behaving in a respectable manner. The program served over 55 students in the 2014-15 school year, with a
success rate of 95%. The church gives monetary support to this program.
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What do we do well?
To our community

Committed

Take It To Town

To God

Mission

Lunch Bunch

Minded

To one another
Food Pantry

Christmas Spree

Open communion

Other faiths
Music

Accepting
of
Differences

Other worship styles

What are strengths of our church?
Ecumenical
Various music styles

Caring
Strong leadership
Several local food missions

Having multiple faith journeys
Being open-minded
Diverse backgrounds
Accepting new members
Working with other churches

Flexible attitude
Many options for outreach

Good Fellowship
Support for walk-ins
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Our Church
Life
Always
Child care for all services
Mission involvement
Community service opportunities
Community basic needs ministry

Most of the Time
Sunday School for all ages
Senior adult ministry opportunities
Small group Bible study
Ecumenical worship events

Occasionally
Children's ministry opportunities
Youth ministry opportunities
Needs based small groups
Special needs groups
Women's ministries
Men's Ministries
Mission education
Intergenerational activities
Discipleship classes

Never
Midweek prayer/Bible study
Midweek children's programs
Single adult ministry opportunities
Spiritual gifts assessment
Teacher training events
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Our Worship Life
CONGREGATION:
Always...
Children participate in worship
Lay Leaders participate
Always pray
Occasionally make announcements
Occasionally preach
Occasionally tell children's sermon
People greet each other as part of worship
Prayer concerns come from the people
Regularly - verbally
Occasionally - written
Responsive Readings/Litanies are used
Unison Prayers are used
Communion Served by Minister/Federated Board members
Other: We do both infant and adult baptism

Regularly...
Worship committee plans our worship

Occasionally happens...
Unison Bible readings are included

Never...
Church Covenant is read
Invitation is extended to made a decision to join church or make a public decision for Christ
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MUSIC
Always...
Congregation participates in singing
Familiar Hymns

Regularly...
Choirs participate 2x/month except summer
Regularly - Adult choir
- Other: combined choirs, Federated and St. Paul's UCC (Christmas Cantata)
Never - Children's choir
Praise songs/Choruses
Songs with inclusive language
Organ played

Occasionally...
New songs
Gospel Songs
A Worship Team leads congregational singing
A song leader leads congregational singing
Soloists participate
A piano is played
Other instruments are played (guitar, drums, ukulele)
Computer generated music accompaniment

Never...
Handbell Choir
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WE LIKE THE MINISTER TO:

Always...
Preach sermons with a biblical focus
Share leadership of worship with laity

Regularly...
Tell the children's sermon
Use input from the Worship Committee

Occasionally...
Mention all prayer concerns in the pastoral prayer
Preach sermons on evangelism
Preach sermons on social issues
Preach sermons on stewardship
Use a variety of worship styles
Wear a robe/stole

Never...
Be the only worship leader
Share leadership of worship with other staff/associate pastors
Share leadership of worship with students in ministry
Encourage use of charismatic gifts
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To Grow….Our Church Needs:
Active Youth
and Outreach

Leadership
Development

God
New Members
and Retention
of Old

Home
Visits

Outreach to
Blackburn
College

Effective
Publicity
and
Advertising

Evangelism

Satellite Church Community Garden

Future Growth Opportunities

Transportation
Aid
Needs

Children’s Ministry
and Choir
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Ministry Priority
Expectations
While members of the congregation recognize that the work of the church is best moved forward
when the pastor and the members of the congregation collaborate and/or share responsibilities, the congregation does have expectations regarding what they will do and what they wish the pastor to do. Generally the
pastor can expect to have the active, working support of congregational members for a wide variety of tasks,
projects, and programs. However, there are times when the congregation will look to the pastor for leadership.

Pastoral Responsibilities
The Federated Church in Carlinville, Il has identified five areas vital to pastoral leadership: pastoral care, preaching with worship preparation, church growth, mission, and visitation. Pastoral care is important. As like sheep we require tending. For this area our congregation wants its pastor to provide an empathetic concern for all members and visitors through the routine joys, transitions, and crises of life.
Next, preaching and worship preparation are vital to continue the congregation’s life-long learning of
the Bible and how it applies to our lives. We require the pastor to work closely with our worship committee.
This group co-ordinates the scripture with music, banners, activities, bulletins, etc. so as to tie in all parts of the
service. Currently our church offers one church service at 9 AM on Sundays including a monthly contemporary
service. Additionally on a monthly basis (Sunday evening at 7:30 pm) a Taize’ service is offered.
Church growth has been identified as an important emphasis for the pastor. The size of the congregation has been slowly increasing by the addition of a few younger families; however, it still is comprised of a larger aging constituent. Many
members recognize that the continued addition of younger families is
imperative to the survival of the Federated Church. Attracting young
people, whether single or families with younger children, will require
attention to programs, worship, and educational activities that engage
this demographic. For example, nine young members were confirmed
on Easter Sunday 2016. In order for these young people to continue
their involvement in the congregation, appropriate programing will
need to be initiated and/or maintained.
Another high priority area of focus is mission. Reflecting on the
Feeding of the Five Thousand, one can see how this story “fits” us:
The Federated Church’s mission is to “feed” (take care of others) – through various community projects: Christmas Spree, Lunch
Bunch, Take It To Town, Food Pantry support, A Place at the Table
(monthly free meal to community started in 2015), Cookie Concert,
Saturday Snacks, Bell Ringing for Salvation Army, Christmas Caroling,
Angel Tree, and Financial support for those needing monies for various
bills.
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International Mission outreach: Little Dresses for Africa is an organization whose mission is to provide relief for
vulnerable children throughout Africa and beyond by sewing little dresses from scraps of materials which are
then donated to orphanages, churches, and schools. This mission is open to all in the Carlinville community to
participate in and is coordinated locally by the Federated Church.
Another parable which fits the Federated Church is the Good
Samaritan. (Luke 10:29-37): Jesus asks, “Who, of these three men, is a
“neighbor” to the wounded man”? When the listeners answer, “The
one who had mercy upon him”, Jesus says, “Go and do likewise.” How
this story “fits” our mission:
Our church is focused on helping people from many different
groups in the community.

The Samaritan is traveling through the area when he sees the wounded man – similarly the Federated
Church also identifies concerns, not just in our own backyards, but within our community. We believe in
“thinking outside of the box” by getting programs started and then drawing in people from other churches
to help.
“Go and do” – when we see needs, we take action. We show and share our faith
through good works, not just staying within our walls.
This parable reflects on our congregants’ willingness to identify mission needs and
program development in collaboration with our pastor. Our congregation as the
“Good Samaritan” prayerfully trusts in God to provide the resources while enhancing
our mission and guiding us to keep working toward the goal even if it seems overwhelming.
Visitation will be essential for both Pastoral care and addressing other identified needs, especially
those in area hospitals, rehabilitation facilities, and nursing homes. Our pastor also needs to coordinate serving communion to shut-ins. These caring services can be provided through formal, such as scheduled visits
and/or informal connections with church members or visitors in any setting that is appropriate. Weekly visitation days might also be a way to accomplish this pastoral service.
Finally, the church must increase its efforts to tell its story within the community. The church has been
involved in many missions within the community for years, yet there is always more work and opportunity to
serve.
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Congregational Responsibilities
Religious education is a priority for our congregation. Volunteers lead educational classes based on
theological foundations. Currently we offer three educational opportunities: Biblically centered texts and
writings with pastoral approval, Sunday school for all ages, and small discussion groups on topics such as the
parables, Advent, The Messiah, etc.
Congregants collaborate with the pastor to use their personal gifts, skills, and resources in stewardship to the glory of God.
As a congregation we use our weekly bulletin and monthly newsletter to communicate with congregants of upcoming events. Additionally, we use Facebook and email as our social media to keep congregants
and others informed. Our Board of Trustees prepares our yearly budget and implements it after obtaining congregational approval. Stewardship and tithing are important aspects of our congregation and are critical for
the church’s ability to continue its work. As our leadership envisions these areas, pastoral collaboration is
imperative for success.
In summary, our church is vested in our community while providing various missions and programs to
serve its populace. Aside from providing opportunities for mission, the Federated Church continually needs
to communicate these opportunities to both congregants and those we are serving. As we move forward into
the next portion of our journey, we pray and hope that, in partnership with our next pastor, we are able to
increase our mission and service to the surrounding community with new programs while nurturing our members and their needs.

Priority of Responsibilities
Pastoral

Congregational

1. Pastoral Care

1. Education

2. Preaching with

2. Stewardship

Worship Preparation
3. Church Growth
4. Mission Projects
5. Visitation

3. Communication
4. Budget and Financial
Management
5. Mission Projects
6. Program development
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What do our neighbors need from us as a church?

God directs us to give…..

Love, kindness, acceptance
Prayer
Help for elderly
Transportation

Worship service options

Welcoming spirit

Invitation to join us

Information about our beliefs
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Carlinville, Illinois

Carlinville, the community within
which the Federated Church is located, includes over 6000 residents (2010). Located
in south central Illinois, Carlinville is northeast of St. Louis, Missouri (65 miles) and
south of Springfield, Illinois (45 miles).
Carlinville, the county seat of Macoupin
County, is an agricultural community but
boasts as major employers Blackburn College, Prairie Farms Dairy and Karmak, Inc.
The ethnic composition of Carlinville is
1.5% African American, 96.5% White and
2% Other.
Founded in 1828, Carlinville enjoys
the distinction of being the only town in
the world with that name and the only Illinois community in Norman Crampton’s
book, The 100 Best Small Towns in America
(1993).

Carlinville has an Amtrak station with rail service to St. Louis, MO and
Chicago, IL with many stops in between.

Educationally, Carlinville boasts an excellent school system for all ages from kindergarten
through high school. “Carlinville High School has
been recognized five times in Newsweek’s list of
America’s Top High Schools - 2009, 2013, 2014,
2015, 2016.” In addition, Carlinville is home to
Blackburn College, a four-year liberal arts institution founded in 1837. Lewis & Clark Junior College
also offers a variety of programs at its branch
classrooms located in Carlinville.

Carlinville is home to thirteen churches. There is an organized, local Clergy Fellowship that all
Pastors are invited to attend. The community has its own hospital, which provides a wide range of
services and maintains partnerships with Springfield’s Memorial Medical Center, Springfield Clinic,
and a variety of medical specialists.
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In brief…..
The Federated Church’s strength is its Christian commitment to doing God’s
work in mission, as a church and as individual members. We are a Godcentered church, strong in faith through worship and fellowship in the Holy
Spirit and with each other. While music and diversity are also notable
features of the congregation, the members see mission work as a major
congregational strength. Mission projects continue to surface within the
church, and the community, leading to the Federated Church’s reputation as
“the Church that gets God’s work organized and accomplished”.

